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October 10, 2020
Dear Sharing Friend,
Chris Campbell knows firsthand the devastating power that racism has to crush an emotionally
healthy person’s sense of self-worth. During the late 60s, when she was a college student, she
entered a restaurant with a friend. The hostility of the people there was so open she actually
feared for their physical safety. And her self-esteem, so carefully nourished by a loving family,
was temporarily undermined, leaving her feeling, “dirty”.
She has not forgotten that experience. When she graduated from Law School she framed a
dream to return to her hometown of Mound Bayou, MS, and establish a program that would help
young African-American children appreciate their dignity and fortify their belief in themselves.
Today, this soft-spoken lawyer has fulfilled her dream with the founding of the Kemetic
Institute. By providing after school classes and summer enrichment programs, which include
Black history and culture, the Institute is helping young Black students build up their sense of
worth and dignity.
It is you who have helped Chris fulfill her dream, through your support of the Good Friday
Walk, The Kemetic Institute has been supported by Sharing since its founding in 1991.
And Sharing, Inc. would not exist without the persistence of Kay Doherty, who realized fortyeight years ago that she was being called by the Spirit to respond in faith to the problems of
poverty and racism. Through the years she has shared in the experiences of many African
Americans in the South, and subsequently shared some of those with you.
You can help Kay continue to share by renewing, or beginning, your membership in Sharing, Inc.
Your contribution will ensure that well over 90% of the money raised by the Fiftieth Good
Friday Walk will go directly to programs that are expanding the horizons of economically poor
Black children.
Thank you for your generosity.
The Board of Directors

P.S. Another thoughtful way to support Sharing is by making a tax-deductible gift to
Sharing, Inc., in honor of, or in memory of, a loved one.

